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Welcome to Old FieldWelcome to Old Field

A residential incorporated village well known 
for its stunning beaches, historic lighthouse, and 
especially many old-growth trees that contribute 

to its beauty and serenity

To provide for your safety and security, please 
keep these telephone numbers handy:

     ■ Village Clerk                         631-941-9412

     ■ Code Enforcement Office   631-941-9410 
                         Call/Text  631-514-4351

     ■ Fire & Ambulance                631-941-4441
       or 911

     ■ Police                                      911

There are open spaces and connected bodies of 
water for all residents to visit, including:

Old Field Lighthouse Grounds
Kaltenborn Common

Whitehall Beach
Flax Pond

For more information about our village history, 
local government officials as well as Old Field 
Village Code and amenities, please visit the 

website. Please consider providing your e-mail 
to Village Hall to facilitate communication.



Please help us sustain this unique area
and enjoy a “green life” now and for many years.

To protect the old-growth trees for which the 
Village of Old Field is well known, the Board of 
Trustees has for many years reviewed and updated 
the village code, part of which reads, “There is a 
direct relationship between the preservation and 
planting of trees and vegetation and the health, 
safety and welfare of village residents…”
 
When thinking about structural renovations or 
revitalizing surrounding landcapes,  please consider 
the valuable role of trees:

 ■ Noise Reduction
 ■ Cooling Shade
 ■ Enhanced Air Quality
 ■ Carbon Sequestration
 ■ Wildlife Habitat
 ■ A Private Rural Atmosphere

The village Environmental Conservation 
Commission (ECC) was established to assist the 
Board of Trustees on all matters affecting the 
environmental conditions in the Village. 

To that end, the Board of Trustees and the ECC
discourage the destruction and indiscriminate 
removal of trees and other woody vegetation. 
With  limited exceptions, the Village Code requires 
residents to obtain a permit before removing trees 
or substantially clearing their property (see Old 
Field Village Code, Chapter 108).  Residents who 
have questions about whether or not a permit is 
needed should contact Village Hall to arrange for a 
site visit by one or more members of the ECC.

Whenever a tree is removed, please consider 
replacing it with another tree, preferably one that 
is a native species. The ECC can provide a list of 
native species to residents and their landscaping 
contractors.

Failure to obtain a permit for unpermitted tree 
removal or clearing may result in enforcement 

action and significant fines.


